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ANT A FE NEW M
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
BECALMED

The Columbia Got the Lead, But

ish.

Neither Boat Could Make

Mackay-BenneCable Boat At 2
o'clock the two yachts were between
four and five miles from the stakeboat
on the first leg. The Columbia had apparently the best steerage way, while
only about 400 yards In the lead. The
wind did not fill the sails, and was light
and irregular, with a glassy sea. The
Shamrock apparently had the best luck
for the last hour.
Highlands, 3:21 p. m. The leading
yacht, which appears to be the Columbia, has taken in her spinnaker, and
catching a favorable shift of wind, is
fairly outfootlng her rival. There is apparently a difference of about half a
mile between the boats.
Sandy Hook, 3:25 p. m. The steam
yacht Columbia has passed here and
announced no race.
Highlands, 3:50 p. m. The race is aptt

Time,
WINDS WERE YERY FICKLE
The Watchers Oould Not Generally Tell
Which Tacht Had the Advantage, But
Neither Had a Fair Chance to
Show Any Speed'

New York, October 5. When New
York awoke this morning there was
hardly a breath of air stirring, and a
mist hovered over the bay. By 7 o'clock
the mist had almost disappeared. Quite
a nice little ripple swept over the upper
bay as the boats began to move toward
the scenei of the contest between the
Shamrock and Columbia for America's
cup.
Highlands of Navesink, 10:32 a. m.
The tug to set the mark left the lightship, and is steaming straight out to sea
In a southeasterly direction. The wind
at the lightship has apparently shifted
to the northwest. The boats will go off
to wind fifteen miles. The yachts are
within a short distance of each other,
uite close to the lightship.
Highlands of Navesink, 10:50 a. m.
The preliminary whistle has been blown
and the two yachJts are headed in the
direction of the Jersey shore. Both
crews are preparing to get out spinnakers'; as the boats will run before the
wind.
Highlands of Navesink, 11:02 a. m.
The yachts are sailing very slowly, almost completely hidden in haze, with
the Shamrock apparently 100 yards
ahead of the Columbia, and a little to
starboard. Prom this point the Shamrock apparently crossed the line at
11:01:10; the Columbia at 11:01:45.
11:05 a. m. Contestants are running
off before the wind slowly. The Shamrock Is still In the lead, but the Columbia is gaining slightly.
Highlands, 11:11 a. m. The Shamrock
is now about wo yards ahead. Wind, as
on Tuesday, is puffy, and the Shamrock
was benefited by one of these puffs.
Highlands, 11:19 a. m. An apparently
favorable puff of wind set the Columbia
upon the Shamrock's stern. The defending yacht seems not more than 50 yards
behind the challenger.
Western Union Cable Boat, 11:21 a. m.
The two yachts are apparently on
even terms, about three miles from the
line.
.
Mackay-Benne- tt
Cable Boat, 11:40 a.
m. The yachts are about three miles
off, but can barely be seen In the haze.
They appear to be on very even terms,
with about ten ships' lengths of water
between. The wind Is light and apparently falling.
Sandy Hook Lightship, October 5,
1U50 a. m. When the last sight of the
yachts was obtained1 the Columbia
seemed slightly ahead.
Far Rockaway, 12:09 p. m. The
yachts are In sight, but unable to distinguish them.
Long Branch, 12:14 p. m. The Shamrock is apparently in the lead.
Long Branch, 12:26 p. m. Weather
bureau reports wind veering to southwest; velocity, ten miles an hour.
Long Beach', 12:55 p. m. From 12:20
to 12:50 the Columbia increased her lead
on the Shamrock from half a mile to

off.
4:02 p. m. The

parently

entire excursion fleet
is heading for New York. Both yachts
are being towed to anchorage at Sandy

GOT THE

URDANETA.

Grounded Gunboat Betaken by the
Americans- -

Manila, October 5. An expedition
sent to the Orani river under command
of Captain Cornwall to recover the
sunken gunboat Urdaneta returned to
Cavite yesterday with the hull of the
boat, after bombarding Orani and land
Ing a force. Cornwall brought one pris
oner. Lieutenant Breman, of the gun
boat Laguna de Bay, headed the expedl
tlon. No casualties.
Monday morning
the expedition entered the river and an
chored above the Orani, near Urdaneta,
the inhabitants of the town slmulta
neously evacuating. The gunboat bom
barded the Orani beaches and the sur
rounding country half an hour, recelv
ing a Mauser volley In reply. The Ur
daneta was towed off the bar about 10
o'clock last evening,- the operations of
the Americans being unmolested. The
following! morning the bombardment
waa reopened to cover the landing of
180 blue Jackets and marines about half
a mile above town. On entering Orani
the Americans experienced a slight rifle
fire from Filipinos in trenches.
They
found the town untenanted, and the
shells had Ignited but few huts.
.

y,

WHAT DEWEY SAYS GOES.
More Warships to Be Sent to Manila.
Chicago, October 5. A special to the
d
from Washington says:
Admiral Dewey has given unqualified
approval to the declaration made by the
president yesterday that there shall be
no faltering in maintaining the victory
won by him in Manila bay. He urgent
ly recommended that the naval force in
the Philippines be materially Increased,
and that all troops possible be: utilized
in order to crush the rebellion.
'The president had an extended con
ference with Admiral IDewey
said Acting Secretary Allew, "who earnestly recommended that the Brooklyn
and some other vessels be sent at once
to the Philippines. By direction of the
president, the secretary of the navy issued an order to that effect, and such
vessels will be put in readiness at once.
Among others, probably the Marieta
and the Machias will be designated."
Times-Heral-

,"

A Captured Flag Returned.
Dallas, Tex., October 5. The tattered
flag of Terry's Texas rangers was today restored to a remnant of the gallant confederate band, the ceremonies
taking place at the fair grounds. Governor Mount, of Indiana, in an impressive speech, presented the flag to Governor Sayers, who in turn presented it
to James Miller, president of the association of Terry's rangers. Great enthusiasm was manifested. The rangers
claim the flag was never captured, but
lost while they were In retreat.
assert that it fell into their
regiment's hands during a battle.
Dewey Gets a Rest.
Washington, October 6. The absence
of the president from Washington and
the conclusion of the official festivities
left Admiral Dewey practically to himself for the day. He took a walk
through the northwest section of the
city, dropping in at the Metropolitan
club.

mile.

The Last Month Gave Less Than the Usual

Bainfall.
Following are the statistics for the
month of September this year, as furnished by the local weather bureau, in
charge of R. M. Hardinge:
Mean temperature, 63.2 degrees; highest temperature, 82, September 2; lowest
temperature, 37, September 17; greatest
daily range of temperature, 29, September 24; least dally range, 6 degrees, September 8. The mean temperature of
September for twenty-si- x
years has
been 61 degrees; average excess of daily
mean temperature during month, 2 de
grees; accumulated excess of. mean
temperature since January 1, about 24
degrees; average dally excess since
January 1, less than 1 degree; mean atmospheric pressure, 30; highest pressure, 30.20, September 17; lowest pres
sure, 29.78, September 4. Prevailing di
rection of wind, southeast; total move
ment of wind, 3,966 miles; maximum vemiles, from
locity of wind, twenty-fiv- e
the southeast, September 24. Total pre
cipitation, 1.39 inches; number of days
with .01 inch or more precipitation, 6;
average precipitation for September in
twenty-si- x
years, 1.46 inches; total de
ficiency in precipitation for the month,
.07 inches; accumulated deficiency in
precipitation since January 1 is 3.12
Inches; number of clear days, 23; partly
cloudy days, 3; cloudy days, 4. A light
frost occurred September 18, and a
heavy frost September 17. The average
minimum temperature for the month
was 52.1, and the average maximum
temperature for the month, 63.1 degrees.
The mean relative humidity was 42
Convicted of Murder.
The case of the Territory vs. Chacon,
charged with murdering the Colorado
peddler-preachlast year near Trin- cheras, was concluded Tuesday at Baton,
the jury finding Chacon guilty of murder
In the third degree, which means imprisonment In the territorial penitentiary from two to ten years, at tfhe discretion of the court. Chacon confessed
that he killed the peddler, but said It
was accidental.

Gold Quarts Specimen Found on Street.
Colonel S. L. Bean, of New York, who
is in the territory looking after mining
interests for himself and others, while
on his way to the residence of A. R.
Gibson yesterday morning, picked up on
Hillside avenue a piece of quartz showing free gold. The specimen is a handsome one, and is now in the possession
of H. J. Sherwood, of Cleveland, O., who
was in company of Colonel Bean when
he made the find. Many specimens of
quartz carrying free gold have been
found in this vicinity, which Indicate
that there are rich leads in the Santa
Fe range, from which the float must
WesLong Beach, 2:55 p. m. Both yachts under command of Major Geneial
certainly come. Colonel Bean thinks
are now heading eastward on starboard ley Merrltt with headquarters In New that New Mexico has a great future, estack. Caught light breeze southward. York.
pecially as a mining state.
Yachts don't seem from here to be more
Brought to the Penitentiary.
than 150 yards apart.
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington, of Socorro,
Highlands, 2:57 p. m. Fog Just liftForocast for New Mexico: Fair to- ed. It seems as If two yachts are run- last evening brought Frank Morgan to
for safe keeping. Mor- night and Friday..
ning to the lightship before the wind. the penitentiary
the thermometer registered
The leading boat is a quarter of a mile gan is accused of cattle stealing, and asYesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 53
Febbeen
since
has
Socorro
at
the
Jail
ahead.
at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 45 deS:0l p. "m. It Is Impossible to distin- ruary. He became1 ill, and as there are degrees,at 8:00 a. m.
The mean temperagrees,
no
at
Socorro
for
the
sick
Jail
provisions
ture for the 24 hours was 49 degrees;
guish distinctly the two boats. The
to
was
the
brought
mean daily humlditv, 71 per cent; prestern boat looks like the Shamrock. If prisoners, Morgan
it is, the Columbia Is leading by about penitentiary for safe keeping. He is be cipitation, 0.04 of an Inch.
a quarter of a mile, and If the wind lieved to be one of the men who held up Territorial Treasurer Receives
Money.
holds out the American boat appears the. cashier of the lumber company at
Alamogordo months ago.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
like a winner.
received the following amounts,
A Sensible Wedding Present.
Highlands, 3:12 p. m. Both boats
H. O. Bursuni, 9600, convict's earning
have broken out spinnakers to port. The
of
T.
Ward
Fred
and Miss fund. Interest on deposit for
September,
rear boat, evidently the Shamrock, Alice Getruee MaxwellGallup
daughter of Mr. First National Bank, Albuquerque,
seems to have gained a trifle. The race and Mrs. William A. Maxwell were mar $74.81, for
August $67.60. Salary fund
rled a few days ago. One of the wedd- from H. P. Owen, cleric of the second
is very close.
' 3:13
p. m. The two racers are about ing present was a 8500 check from the judicial district, $556.40, fees for quarter
bride's parent.
six miles from the finish. '
ending September 30, 1899.
Indo-Britis-

.

seven-eight-

two-thir-

to-d-

TABLE LINEN
Finest quality,

(Strictly

all linen

72 Inches wide

1.00 yard.

Finest quality,

2'i;

h,

70 inches wide

quality, 63 Inches wide,

per yard.

Half bleached linen at
Napkins to match.
ADOVK IS AK KXTBA

50c per yard.

Ladies' vests, good quality, gray,

95c.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladies' wool vests, $ l.OO.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, 75c.
Misses union suits, 50c.
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at $9.50 suit..
-

NEW

tINR.

THE OLD CARTWRIGHT CORNER.
T
r

I

c

news from South
Although
Africa is grave, adherents of peace still
derive a glimpse of hope from dis
patches that state negotiations are not
yet fully terminated.
Side by side with an announcement of
Boers occupying Laing's Nek Is printed
a dispatch from Pretoria stating that
the Transvaal government has Issued
strict injunctions to commandants that
British territory must not be Invaded,
and Commandant General Joubert has
issued a proclamation threatening to
shoot any ..man who crosses the border.
Scarcely had the advocates of peace
exchanged congratulations over the announcement from the Transvaal that
J. H. Hoffmeyer,' Afrikander leader, and
W. P. Schreiner, Cape premier,' had undertaken a Joint
peace
mission and actually started for Pretoria, where they ought to have arrived
last evening, when later messages from
the1 Transvaal capital declared, the
Boer government knew nothing of this
alleged mission, and in any event. nothing could preserve peace but the withdrawal of the British demands.
There is not a Jot of evidence going
to show that the burghers contemplate

MM
ft
2

II

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap- pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-- I
tered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs or consumption are completely
curea,
Ask your druggist for one
of

.y

1

tenuis
In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grado Kansas flour, with
Fleischinan's yeast. Try it!

is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AM) VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUR, GRAIN,

HAY, POTATOES

ETC

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all

kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we'have only the best

In

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Linoleums, Window Shades, Poles, Etc.,
at lowest prices.
A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard. -

An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

Fortieth Anniversary, July M, 1890, had on IU books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On Its

$1,000,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period of Its history. IU
Assets amonnt to over

which Is more than twice the amonnt held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary.
Its surplus amounts to
over

$60,000,000
which Is also more than twice the amonnt held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

Cherry Pectoral

com-

Plaster.
WALTER K. PARKHUR8T, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.
If jom hiT" ntiy complaint 1it.

fl

ver and desire the bust medical
advice you un jwsslltly obtain,
promjit reply Hint may be of gret
value to j 'iii. A'Mn?sa,

s

Our entire?!! ne or fall and winter
goods Is almost complete.
prices

STATES

$270,000,000

Dr. Ayer's

semi-offici- al

CARPETS,

Hgr.

e

UEOTU i)

'

the Transvaal."

,

Ad. Cusdorf,

i

ht

We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment evcrjexhlblted in
Santa Fe.

Guaranteed to be finest In the market.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

i

Keep

Our

arc undoubtedly right.

We Guarantee the lowest east-

ern figures In anything wcfsell.

Resident Agents
S. E.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

LANKARD,

GEO. W. KJMAEBEL, SANTA FE.

New

I
BLANKETS AND QUILTS.

MILLINERY.

Ladles' vests, long Bleeves, ribbed, white

Walker Co

--

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
90c each.

70c per yard.

55c

76--

NEW GOOD

New

Finest

receding. Another New Castle special
forwarded later than that to the Dally
Telegraph declares all was quiet on the
border last evening, and there was no
of a Boer advance.
sign
Not
Are
Boers
But the
Seeking
A dispatch dated New Castle, Natal,
8:10 a. m., says: "Telegraphic commuto Prevent a Conflict
nication with Charlestown is open. Boer
Apparently.
yesforce at Sandsprit was
terday, but no general force Is expectas
ed." This information is
PEOPLE AT NATAL ALARMED it contradicts the alarmistimportant,
dispatch of
the Dally Telegraph.
MARKET REPORT.
Rumor That the Kaffirs Will Help Their
Boer Masters in Fighting the British
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 73K; May,
In Case of Invasion of the
Corn, Oct., 31 Hi Dec,
Oats. Oct.,
30M.
Dec, 32.
Transvaal Country.
Kansas City. Cattli, receipts, 11,000
to
native
steers, $4.20
lower;
steady
New York, October 5. A dispatch to $8.20; Texas steers, $3.25
$4.75; Texas
the Tribune from London says: Promi cows, $2.35
$3.75; native cows and
$4.90; stockersand feed
nent men connected with the military heifers, $3.00
$4.75.
$4.55; bulls, $2.60
and other services now declare there ers, $3.00
will be no hostilities with the Trans- Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, $3.75
$4.10.
$5.00; muttons, $3.00
vaal, but that matters will be adjusted
Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
Chicago.
at the last moment. Public opinion also market
86.85;
steady; beeves, $4.40
reflects this view, although no Intelli- cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.90; Texas
reason
can
reac
feed
for
be
stockers
and
the
$4.25;
steers, $3.40
gible
given
$4.85. Sheep, 13.000; steady;
tion against the war feeling which has ers, $3.10
$5.75;
sheep, not quoted; lambs, $4.00
prevailed for the last three weeks.
85.10.
London, October 5. The Dally Tele- westerns, $4.40
graph publishes this morning a disHANOVER AMD SANTA RITA.
patch from New Castle, Natal, dated
Boer
that
the
yesterday, announcing
The Twin damps for Iron and Oopper in
advance began yesterday, but with a
Grant County.
double movement of artillery. The disPedro Apodaca Is working one shift
patch says:
In sinking a shaft upon the Olympia
"The Boers are occupying Laing's claim at Hanover, owned by Jo E. ShermounNek nightly, and now hold the
idan and H. O. Bursum.
tains to the south of Volksrust. There
Two shifts of miners are now emare no British troops nearer than Lady-smit- ployed upon the Rough Rider at Han
and preparations are being made over, which is being operated under
to abandon Natal from the frontier to bond and lease
by Dawson & Sheridan.
Glencoe. Inhabitants of New Castle
J. B. Gilchrist Is putting in a pipe line
met y
and decided not to attempt from the spring on the Olympia claim
to defend the town in the event of an to
carry water to the boilers on the Jim
advance in force. General Symons is Thayer and the Hanover.
The ore
preparing to evacuate within twenty-fou- r chutes and crushing machinery on the
hours. People are crowding the Jim Thayer are about completed.
trains for Ladysmith."
Four Italian miners are taking out
The alleged Boer advance coincides large quantities of copper pyrites and
at Han
curiously with simultaneous telegrams copper Iron on the Eighty-si- x
from various quarters regarding a Boer over, which they have leased from Gilultimatum and the expiration of the christ & Dawson.
limit in the evening. A distinctly se
The water has been pumped out of the
rious statement comes from New Castle lower levels of the Anson.S. at Hanover,
to the effect that armed Kaffirs accom and Gilchrist & Dawson are finding
pany Boer commanders. This would be good copper ore In the) old workings.
an absolute breach of conditions supWork has been resumed on the Han
posed to govern in warfare among civ over No. 2.
ilized nations, and if true presages
A contract has been let to develop and
scenes worse than even the gloomiest extract ore from the Rita, adjoining the
forecasts. From other New Castle ad- Romera. at Santa Rita.
vices It appears that the premier of
The body of rich ore encountered on
Natal telegraphed the military authori the Yosemite at Santa Rita is turning
ties they can render New Castle no as out to be a bonanza. This one mine of
sistance, adding that if the Boers attack the Santa Rita group is returning a
the town resistance would be futile, and greater net profit than any other mine
the women and children should be sent in the territory, It is said.
away and the town surrendered. An
unconfirmed report says martial law
has been proclaimed In the Transvaal.
New Castle, Natal, October 5, 10:50 a.
,n. A dispatch has been received from
the government stating there is no immediate cause for alarm. This had the
effect of arresting a panic.
Intelligence from Cape Town includes
an official denial of a rumor that the
British have crossed the Transvaal
frontier near Klmberly. There is a defi
nite feeling throughout the Cape that
mm
Tr know
is
delay in forwarding
of nothing better to tear the
very dangerous. A petition to Queen
lining of your throat and
members
Victoria, signed by fifty-eiglungs. It is better than wet
of the Cape assembly, has been forfeet to cause bronchitis and
comBritish
warded through the
high
Only keep it
pneumonia.
missioner, urging the abandonment of
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
warlike measures, "as the Transvaal is
weight, losing your appetite,
now fully awakened to the wisdom of
l.inging on a slow fever and
liberal concessions," and praying her
making everything exactly
to
a
commission
forth
majesty
appoint
right for the germs of conwith to confer.
sumption.
Mr. Chamberlain sent a reply to the
Stop coughing and you
will get well.
Cape commissioners, saying: "Imperial
authorities unable to adopt suggestion
of petitioners foreasons stated in note
to Transvaal September 12. In view of
the refusal of the Transvaal to entertain that moderate and conciliatory offer, the imperial authorities have been
compelled to formulate their own proposals regarding a final settlement,
which will shortly be communicated to

STILL TALKING PEACE

Hook.
Sandy Hook, 4:45 p. m. The ColumPresident Takes a Trip.
bia was ahead when the boats turned
back. In accordance with the rules
Pittsburg, Pa., October 5. President
the committee, at 4:30, declared the race McKinley's
train
special
passed
off. Even had the Doats turned shortly through
Pittsburg
carrying
after it would have 'been impossible to many distinguished people.
have finished the race, as the wind was
SEPTEMBER JMCORDS.
blowing only about six knots.
.

England Suppressing Another Mahdi.
Paris, October 5. According to a dis
Mackay-Benne- tt
Cable Boat, 1:45 p.
m. Two boats are Just in sight. There patch from Ras Jlbutal, Gulf of Aden,
h
troops recently landed
is a wide distance 'betweeni them. Very the
on the Somali coast and fought near
wind.
little
hazy;
Mackay-Beraie- tt
Cable Boat, 1:50 p. Berbera, tin a bay of the Gulf of Aden,
with the forces of an Arab, Mohammed
m. When the Associated Press diswho has been proclaimed mahdi
patch boat left the race at 12:20 p. m. Saleh,
inof a by Hinterland1 Musselmans, who are
the Columbia was
stigating the uprising of the Somalia
mile ahead.
Londi Beach, 1:55 p. m. Both yachts against Abyssinia, and 250 Somalis were
can be indistinctly seen. They are prac- killed.
tically becalmed.
Mackay-Benne- tt
Cable Boat, 2:25 p.
Military Department Discontinued.
m. The steam yacht Adete reports the
Washington, Oct. 5. The secretary
of of war has issued an order discontinuing
yachts as having covered
the course. The Columbia is a mile the
military department of the Gulf and
ahead.
merge It into the department of the east
nearly a

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL, NO. 192

SAXTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1899,

Highlands, 3:1" p. m. During the last
five minutes the stern ooat has pulled
up on the leader, and from this point The
seems to be only a short distance behind. It looks to be a very exciting fin-

AGAIN

1 XlC. A TM

10--4

10- - 4
11-

-4

10- - 4
11-

-4

blankets at 60c pair.
partly wool $1.95 pair.
partly wool $1.75 pair.
all wool $9.00 pair.
all wool, white blanket, $3.00 pair.

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

quilt SOc.
quilt worth $1.50 $1.
quality quilt worth $9 $1.50.
quality quilt worth $9.50 $9.
quality quilt worth $3 $9.50.
quality quilt worth $3.50 $3.

sized
sized

oods!

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are In receipt or an immense line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment is neatly made up.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
We handle the largest and most complete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
Just In.

.:Y

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

--

Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoffice.

4ATES OV SUBSCRIPTION.

Dully, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
D&ilv. dbt month, bv mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

S

.29
1.00
1.00
2 00

4.00
7.MJ
"5

2.00

The New Mexican Is the oldest
n New Mnxinrv
It ia sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tTiesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Looal Preferred position Twen
Reading
e
cents per line eaoh insertion,
nianlnvivl Two dollars an Inch, single col
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulars given on
receipt OI a copy oi matter to oe insenea.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER

5.

St. Louis made two weather records
In September with a temperature of 102
on one day and 38 on another. Santa

Fe, for comparison, had a maximum
temperature of 82 and a minimum of 37.
Colonel
McLean, the Democratic
nominee for governor of Ohio, has mad
$15,000,000 out of the. Washington Gaslight Company. He will need both gas
and money to carry him through the
campaign.

"Black Jack" Ketchum wept again
yesterday when he read in the New
Mexican that Boers had held up a train
and taken $2,500,000 in English gold. The
penitentiary authorities should not let
an Inmate be worried by newspapers.
The commercial club of Albuquerque
has asked the Santa Fe Railway Com
pany to build a hotel and better depot
in that city. And Albuquerque
will
probably get what the city wants, while
Santa Fe people, appearing to be in
different, will get nothing.
The government is meeting all demands upon it from its regular income
The goldi reserve is $152,000,000, more
than it was when Cleveland had to issue
$262,000,000 in bonds In time of peace.
The difference Is due to Republican
So for no woman

has made an oscula

tory assault upon Admiral Dewey, but
it is not because some of them have not
desired to do so. The newspapers guyed
'them so for the idiocy in regard to Hob
son that they have let Admiral Dewey
alone. That Is one more thing for which
the admiral owes thanks to the press.
The Democratic papers that knew
President McKinley would let down dis
honest Captain Carter easy because the
rascal had a pull were mistaken. He
will get the punishment ordered by the
l.
Pages of space have been
wasted in denouncing the president in
advance. Come to think of it, if the
Democratic papers do not roast the
president in advance they do ijot get a
chance to say mean things, for he acts
wisely and well when he deliberates.'
court-martia-

Admiral Dewey, In discussing the censorship in Manila, paid a deserved tribute to newspaper men in saying that he
had no trouble in preventing damaging
news being sent away. He only had to
say to them that it was to the mutual
interests of the government and the
Americans, correspondents and others,
to permit no news to reach the enemy
which might do harm. The correspondents used good judgment, 'and the admiral had no cause for complaint.

Straws show which way the wind
blows. The sale of railway tickets at
the local office of the Santa Fe Railway
Company for last September brought to
the railway just double the amount received 1n September of last year, and
more than ever before received in that
month. There Is more travel "because
business generally is ibetter and more
people have money to spend In traveling. The number of men visiting this
section to make mining investments is
increasing.
Admiral Dewey declined to shake
hands with a Chicago delegation that
called to ask him to visit the city by the
lakes. He had "nothln' agin" Chicago,
but New Yorkers had bruised his hand
so he could not grasp the hands of Chicago men without pain. And may be
the admiral had a poor cup of coffee
that morning. No man who is done up
by handshaking or upset by poor coffee
can hope to ever tackle the presidency.
There are patriots galore 'willing to
have their hands crushed and their legs
pulled in an effort to serve the dear

Rudyard Kipling has written a strong
poem appealing to the British not to
tolerate President Kruger. "Stewards

Judgment, Suffer Not This
King," is the title of the poem. The
verse describes an old despotic king as
"sloven, sullen, savage, secret, uncontrolled, laying on a new land evils of the
old." And again, "suffer not the old
kings, for we know the breed." "Stewards of the judgment, suffer not this
king." While not mentioning the president of the Transvaal republic, the Intent of the martial poem by Kipling is
apparent, and will be as a bugle note
ir the field to British wherever they
hear it.
of

the1

In Iowa in the last state campaign the
Democratic candidates arraigned the
Republican party because there was a
debt of $500,000, but this does not worry
the Democrats now. The debt has been
paid and the treasury has $250,000 on
hand. The state tax has also been reof a mill. Prosperity
duced' three-tenth- s
In Iowa and honest administration have
.accomplished this for the people. The
present condition of state affairs leaves
the Democrats no excuse for asking for
a change of administration. Governor
Shaw and the state officers have been

unanimously renominated by the
party. The lack of cause to
oo ip plain concerning state affairs leaves
the Democratic candidate for governor
nothing to talk about except "Imperial- -

ism," since he dare not advocate free they will not adopt his views upon the
silver in that state, and his platform silver question, he seeks to have them
bamboozled into' voting for the Demopurposely ignores the subject.
cratic party for a reason that Is based
Proceedings Not Published.
upon a false claim concerning the Inten"For a number of years It has been tions of the Republicans.
customary for the board of equalizaAn El Paso company has let a contion, after holding a session, to publish
new electric lighting system
their proceedings In some leading paper tract for a
to cost $50,000, to be completed soon, if
of the territory, from which the other
mossbaeks do not pile up Injunctions to
papers pf the territory copy, that the
stop its progress.
people may be advised of what business
was transacted by the board. Although
several days have elapsed since the last
meeting of the board at Santa Fe, so far
nothing relative to the proceedings then
had has appeared in print. The people
have been in the habit of reading the George S. Good Eeviews the Work
proceedings with considerable interest,
of Construction of the El Paso
and are now wondering why the last
& Northeastern.
business of the board has not been published. They naturally suspect that
something crooked has been done which
the board wish to conceal from them. BENEFIT TO COUNTRY OPENED
to
Republicans are so accustomed
transacting business behind closed
doors and dark places that it is prob- Decidedly Impressed with Oloudoroft
able that the board in question, is simThe Most Difficult Eailway Enply carrying out the principles and tra
gineering in the Whole
ditions of their party. Anyway, people
in this country would) like to see some
Country.
thing of the business transacted at the
last session of the board, In ease they
Hon. George S. Good, of the contractare not impertinent in politely making ing firm of Good & Co., which firm is
such a request." Silver City Independ
responsible for the mechanical work of
ent.
constructing the El Paso & NortheastOur valued contemporary Is absolute
ern railway, In an Interview gleaned by
ly and unequivocally off In its strictures a News reporter reviews the work of
on the territorial board of equalization,
building the road in the following lanand is entirely wrong In its premises in guage:
the above quoted editorial. The fact is
"The work of building the El Paso &
that on the Monday and Tuesday fol- Northeastern railway was started In El
lowing the Saturday on which the board Paso two years ago next November, and
of equalization adjourned the final prohas Just been completed to the Salado.
ceedings of the board in full were pub- The large
k
bridge, which, by
MexNew
Fe
lished in the Santa
Daily
the way, is a wonder, being over 200
beican, the dates of such publications
feet long, 85 feet high and containing
ing September 18 and 19, A. D. 1899.
over 140,000 feet of timber, was crossed
In addition, the secretary of the board Monday, and the last difficult piece of
furnished the chairmen of the several engineering before
entering the Salado
boards of county commissioners, the country completed. The main line of
of
treasurers
assessors, collectors and
the road Is 163 miles in length. While
the several counties In the territory progressing with the work on the main
with the printed proceedings of the line, the Alamogordo & Sacramento
board.
Mountain railway and the Jarllla
The attack of the Independent upon branch were completed. Our plant will
con
which
of
board
the
equalization,
now be moved to the Sacramento mounn
citizens of honor tains and the work of extending the
slats of
and Integrity, is absolutely uncalled for, mountain road through the timber belt
and Is based upon nothing but imaglna
will be pushed.
tion. It is very probable that the wish
"While carrying on this work for the
is father to the thought in this Instance. New Mexico
Railway and Coal ComThe Independent would much like to pany, our firm completed forty-fiv- e
as
from
see the board lapse
its duty,
miles of railway in Missouri, and also
such lapses would give a handle for built considerable of a stretch of road
Democratic attacks upon a board ap for the Vanderbilt interests in
pointed by a Republican governor. But
the above article quoted from the Inde
"The extension of the mountain road
pendent has about as much foundation (or Alamogordo & Sacramento Moun
at
in fact as have the Independent's
tain railway) will certainly open a very
tacks on Governor Otero and other Re rich timber and agricultural country,
publican territorial officers.
and the road as it now stands is one of
The following are the members of the the most difficult ever constructed in
board: First district, Venceslao Jara-mill- the United States, and one of great sursecond district, Alejandro Sanprise to tourists. The engineering feats
doval; third district, Numa Raymond; accomplished are worth a trip across
fourth district, J. S. Duncan; fifth dis the continent to see. One trip will sattrict, J. W. Poe.
isfy the most exacting that Its equal
These are the men who are charged cannot be found in the United States
for
the
political
Independent,
purely
by
or elsewhere.
purposes, with having suppressed the
"The Jarllla branch has opened one of
of
board
equallza
proceedings of the
the richest mineral countries in the
tion, because, to quote from the Inde world one equal to Cripple Creek, In
pendent article, 'they naturally sus Colorado and the main line has cerpect that something crooked has been tainly tapped as rich a virgin mineral
done which the board wishes concealed section'as
one could wish to find. The
from them." By the words "they" and El Paso & Northeastern will be shipin
"them"
the quotation, the dear people ping coal into El Paso within a week."
are meant.
While) referring to the mineral counThe New Mexican does not like to see try
opened, Mr. Good showed the reits valued contemporary, the Silver City porter some splendidl samples of free
Independent, stray from the straight gold and copper ore. One of the richest
and narrow path of truth and veracity, was taken from the old
Hughes claim
but, in cases where that paper so does, in the San Andres. In reference to the
Inand by such attempts endeavors to
probability of a road to the San Andres
jure officials who are doing their duty at some future date he said:
fairly and honestly, and makes an as"There is no question in the minds of
sault on the Republican party, it be the people who have the matter In
comes this journal's duty to show up
that if the development warThe chargeIt
the Independent's shortcomings.
rants a road will soon be built to the
New Mexican hews to the line, let the San Andres.
chips fall where they may.
"About Cloudcroft?" he continued.
"Yes, I am decidedly Impressed with it,
It will be a grand place for the residents
Trying to Fool Iowa Germans.
Colonel Bryan is foxy, but not cun- of the low, flat southwest to summer in.
is no place like it in the southning enough to play the double game by There
which he seeks to victimize the voters west, and it Is bound to be profitable
of Iowa. The German vote of that state and a well patronized summer resort.
"Do you know, I believe that the Anis very strongly against free silver, and
one of the best
supposed to be antagonistic to "impe- gora goat business Is
rialism," which Bryan declares to be money making business enterprises in
the McKinley policy. It is by no means the country? I aw a handsome herd of
certain that they are against expansion about 2,000 near our camp the other day.
The man who owns them stated that he
such as resulted by acquiring the Philwool In Boston for 35 cents and
ippine islands. But they have a horror sold the
like they the buyers furnished him with the inof an imperial government
left In Germany, and when1 the bogy of formation that they did not know bean arbitrary government is held up to fore that the west produced such wool."
Alamogordo News.
them, they are naturally opposed to the
United States becoming empirical.
It was for these reasons that when
PRESS COMMENT,
Colonel Bryan attended the Democratic
state convention In Iowa he had a platform presented and adopted which said NEW MEXICO'S HORTICULTURAL
FAIR.
not a word about free silver nor 16 to
of the
1, but simply favored' readoptlon
(Denver Republican.)
The New Mexico horticultural society
Chicago platform, and came down like
a thousand' of brick on "imperialism." will hold its third annual fair October 4,
Fred E. White, the Democratic nominee 5 and 6, and the person who desires to
for governor of Iowa, Is saying nothing keep pace with the wonderful developabout free silver In his speeches, but he ment of the
arid region of the
is shedding tears over the horrors of a United States will find much to Interest
big standing army to oppress the Fili and instruct at the Santa Fe exhibition,
The New Mexico horticultural society
pinos, and after awhile rule the Amer
ican people with the sternness of the was incorporated as a territorial InstiGerman empire. "Imperialism" Is the tution in 1886, and since that time it has
burden of all his speeches. He got hia disseminated a vast amount of inforcue for the hypocritical speeches from mation regarding the possibilities of the
no less a demagogue than Candidate west Information by which Colorado
Bryan, who declared "the foreign voter and other adjoining states with much
will understand imperialism and mili- the same climatic conditions have proftarism and will votei with the Demo- ited not a little. The annual exhibitions
cratic party In opposing such a policy." have. Increased in interest until they
But as quick as this schemer to deceive have grown to be considered well-nig- h
the people got away from Iowa, whose indispensable to the
horti
German voters he thinks do not know culturists of New Mexico and vicinity.
A glance at the premium list of the
what the policy of the party is In other
states where Bryan rules the machine, New Mexico horticultural society ia calhe explained to his followers that the culated to open' the eyes of the eastern
Iowa platform did not signify that he farmer who imagines that his pumpkin
would subordinate free silver. And he shows are representative of the finest
Immediately proceeded to have other producing farms on earth,, and who
states declare for the silver issue In thinks that the region west of the Mis
strong terms.
sissippi is given' over to sage brush and
Although the Democratic candidate of prairie dogs. Such wonderful varieties
Iowa Is heating the air with denuncia- of fruit of nearly all species and such
tion of militarism, the German press of lists of
vegetables and
that state does not indicate that the grains are sufficient to make the small
subject Is agitating the people) of Ger- farmer of the east gasp with astonishman descent.
ment, and yet half remains to be told.
Notwithstanding the fact that no Experiment is constantly demonsrat- speeches are made In Iowa for free sil- ing that New Mexico's soli, like that of
ver, should the German vote be stam- Colorado, will raise nearly anything
peded through opposition to Imperialthat grows, and, under the magic touch
ism, the result would be claimed by of irrigation, It will pour exhaustless
Bryan as demonstrating growing oppo- riches Into the lap of the husbandman.
sition to the gold standard. He lias Each succeeding horticultural exhibit
said that he was defeated' by the foreign In any of the western irrigating states
voters In 1896 who did not understand produces new Wonders for the edificathe money question, That ia Why he tion of the
farmer of the
wishes to fight shy of financial ques east, and proves that the center of agritions In states where the foreign voters cultural and horticultural production Is
are a controlling factor. Knowing that rapidly shifting westward.
well-know-
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Pattbmn'a Forms of Pleading,
have
under the Missouri Code, Mex-loan
been placed with the New
Co.
for
sal.
Printing
A complete and oomprehenslve
book of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Hextw.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings2.
In Court of Record. Part

attachment '.Certiorari ; GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic' Lien
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

September

E3cpexlxs.e3a.taJ.

searching title a specialty.

Excellent

EDWARD L. BABTLBTT,
Santa Fe, Maw Msxleo. Offioe
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Banta Fe, N. hi. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining

"Wood-iiroritin-

Machine, and Blacksmith

R. C. GORTNER,

hops.

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotlces in all
court of the territory. Offloes in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A?& M. College In the United States,
TYl
ij.A.V-'.A-A one year
Witn one or two exceptions.
course In Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
"1A.T-- .I
I
11
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
Association; best
I Strong College Athletic
TIT
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baWJAAAVWOs to(km lnBNew Mexico. Excellent tennis
court and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.

New Mexico.

s

i

OTI '

B. A. FISKB,

at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
Id
"F," Santo Fa, Mew Mexico. PracticesMew
Supreme and all District Court of
llezloo.

a..

TT

fifl. T '
Tuvuiavui

XTfl.TlTilTlfiSSI

T. F. Cosway,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver City
New llezloo. Prompt attention given to all
business ntrusted to our oar.
CONWAY

ll

for Cavtklocjra,e to th.e E'reedd.exi.t,

MetUlaFark,

)

3.

XT.

A. B.RBNBHAN,

'

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practloes in all of
Claim.
Court. Commissioner Court
Collection and title searching. Room 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

llt(7KAiCIC

f

S.B. LANKARD,
Imuran
Agent. Office: Griffin Bulldlns;
Palace avenue. Represent the larrest com- dolnc business in the territory of
ewHezioo.ln both life, fire and aooldenl
lnaurano.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler ha filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on November 6, 1899, viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w nw H w K sw ., sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crecenoio Roybal, Creatine Rivera, Eplfa-ni- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
N.M.
Manuel B. Otiso, Register.

UKNTtHTt.

.(blot

siFitinsra-s.-

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Flsoher's Drue Store.

)

SOCIETIES.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

Lemp's.
St. .LOUIS

Hi

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. U. Rogular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
;

Beer.

at 1 :90 p.

&HTHUH

nOYLB,

W.M.

Secretary.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSpring
mile west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
mile
from Barranea Station on the Denver
twelve
and
about
Fe,
A Bio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of stages run to the
of
from 90 o to 1220. The gases
water
these
The
temperature
Springs.
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There now a eommodiou hotel for the convenience of invalid
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grain of alkaline salts to the
effloacy
gallon? being- the riohest alkaline Hot Spring In the world. Thecures
atof these water ha been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
end
of
Disease
the
Kidneys, Syphilitic
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'
Mercurial Affeotiona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduoed
plaint, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging
rate given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passenger for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calient, 17. For further particulars address

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

m.

J.B. Bbadt,

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail order
promptly filled.

ALL KINDS OF
M1NYRAL WATER

an

Lawyer

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

H sfii 11 OS

18SP9.

Farm

GEO. W. KNABBKL.
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections

of

ITeur CHrls Dormitory".

TBTrite
27,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial court. East La Vega, N, M.

and

jrm

Half Fare to the Fair.

TXZoxth.

Equipment

oirez 3.00 Acres. '

Offers

For the territorial horticultural exhibition In this city the Denver & Elo Grande railroad has agreed to sell half (are
tickets from all stations between this
city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and S and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
attendance from the northwest.

N. M.,

Of

AGRICULTURE

sVlli

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

$50,000

ARTS.

lisher' price, S3.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address ew Mexican
Company, Banta Fe,
Printing
N. M.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

MECHANIC

I. Miscellaneous. Co?erlu Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Deposition ; Naturalisation, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

UaKDS.

ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.

nd Instructors,

MEXICO
COLLEGE of

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkeb,

1

1

o;

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns an Friday. We pay all

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County

Akthub Sbligmak,

H.P.

Seoretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
onle Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtvthiqht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

Prop.
Nsw Mexico

I.

O. O. IV

express charges.

HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
price never known before. Everybody can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS S)6 and upward
PANTS 3.80 and upward; OVERCOATS 08 and upward. Latest ef.
choicest fabric. Garments oat
feet;
to yoar exact measure by expert cutter and made by
tailor.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It 1
worth your while to Investigate my
price and see my (ample. Send me
word by postal card
and I will call
on you at once.
Made-to-or-d-er

ilrst-ola-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring av
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on t
general Transfer Business and deal in Haw and Grain

GHAS. W. DUDlfcOW, Prop

from

$2.90

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from

PARADISE LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeta
every Thursday even
ing at Odd Fellow
haU, Visiting brother always welcome.
A lea , nitvi ii. w.
J. L. Zimhiruah, Recording Seoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' haU; visiting patriarchs welcome,

Nate Goldoft, CP.

Johb L.

ZlMMlBMAM.Sorlbe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODQB, No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting tint and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' hall. Visiting
brother and sister welcome.
Miss Sallis VanAbsdkll, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssii Call, Seoretary,
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O, F meet
haU
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellow welSan Franolaoo (treat. Viritlng brother
L. M. Brown, N. G.
come.

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

upward.

John

Ssabs, Seoretary.

C.

upward.
B. K. HOWLER, Santa Fa.
$3.25

First lationaJBank

.

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor
SUITS MADE TO OBDEB

OF
Fe, N, M.

Santa

PIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and jttepalring.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED
East Side or Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

R.J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

IC. OIP

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at7:80 o'olock
at Castle haU. Visiting knight given a corW. N. Townsbnd.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

Las Mubhlbisbn,
K.of R.and S.

A. O. TJ. "W.
LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W.. meets"
8 p. m,
fourth Wednesdays,
every secondVrand
........ VnaWnan
T
GOLDEN

John

DEPOSITARY

President.
Cashier.

IP- -

Iah..

l

Si abs, Reoorder

C.

B.

F. O. ELKS.

rSanta Fe Lodge

No. 40, B. P. O. E., holds It

on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
er are invited and welcome.
Chas. F.EasIiBy, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Seoretary.

GO TO

FOB

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
LowetVFrlsco Street.

EDGEHIO
Manufacturer
MEXICAN

JILIEI

School
of
((Ell MICO
SOCORRO,

Hill

NEW MEXICO.

AU kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
etalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

FALL SESSION BEOINSQSEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
REGULAR

DKORBB COURSES

(fc,
JACOB WELTIIER

3SfcM&

7lv
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS

8CH0CL BOOKS,

8CK30L SUPPLIES.
Ctatioatry SxidriM, Ete.

Books sot stock ordertd afrssatsra
prloet , and sabsrripMonsrseslvad for
all periodical.
In

Mines.

of

FILIGREE JEWELS!
HID STEBLIIG

THE

SEHA

te

prize-winni-

tftfenty Professors

jlMEVV

(Formi to oonform to Code)

HISTORYOFTHEROAD

five-dec-

PROFESSIONAL

PLEADINGS

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
Train
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo., 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
Train No.

1
No. 8

OF 8TCDT

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
in. Civil Engineering.

No one should leave Alamogordo
wtthont making a trip on the. .

L

Special courses are offered In

AUKOGQRDO

good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
ADD1I

SURAUEITO

RIILWA7.

ROUTE"

And Cool OS At

"dondoroft"
M

of tfca Southwest.
for Information of any hind regsrdlnflK
rsilrMds or ms county adjacent thrrsQf

M.on or

writs

tpi

t.i

F. A, JONES, Director.

HOUIIIII

"CLOUD CLIMBING

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

tmrhere Is a great demaad at

I

THAT FAMOUS

A preparatory course U maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition (5.00 for the preparatory course; 910.00 for the technical course.

FOB FABTIGVLABS

MOUHTMN RV

& SACRAMtHTO
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The Yellow Fever Bears.
The recent vollow fever frleht raised
wide felt interest in its treatment. It is
treated in the simplest way possible alPerfect
though It is a terrible disease.
sanitary arrangements are insisted upon,
the supply of water must be pure, simple medicines are administered and the
Dowels kept regular.
There is nothing
better than Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
for cleansing the system. A dose three
times a day will bring new life and
happiness. It will positively cure constipation and dyspepsia and for weak
liver or kidneys there is nothing to
equal it. Every druggist keeps It,' and
a private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

(

HOW QUEEN VICTORIA AND HER
ILY BUY FROM THE SHOPS.

Royal women do not all shop alike.
Borne go to tradespeople as quietly as

any of their subjects and are easily suitOthers are finical in their likings.
Queen Victoria does not visit shops iu
person, as do many of the princes and
princesses. She has her commands written and sent to the various establishments
she patronizes, and the proprietors o(
these dispatch special messengers with
the goods she desires to see. These messengers, as a rule, wait while she inspects the things, but sometimes goods
are left for a time to await Inspection by
her majesty. The couriers of various
royal personages, from her majesty
downward, are to be seen daily in the
west end executing commissions and
giving orders for goods to be submitted
on approval for their royal employers.
As a rule, it is the custom of shopkeepers to dispatch the articles required by
some trustworthy member of the firm.
He visits the royal residence and sees a
footman, to whom he explains his errand, and then is pasged on for the examination of several other footmen, till
at length, by a series of stages, he is
brought into the presence of a lady in
waiting, who takes his message as to
prices and other details of the goods ordered and also takes the goods themselves to be examined by the intending
royal buyer.
While the goods are being examined
leisurely the messenger waits the royal
decision, be it a long or a short time,
which is announced by the lady in waiting, who gives the necessary orders. The
messenger then bows nimself out and
again is passed through the hands of the
different grades of footmen until he at
last emerges into the outer air of com'
monplace humanity and gets back to the
busy west end. Her majesty is some'
what fastidious as to orders she gives
for personal requisites. It is a well
known fact that should they show these
articles or allow any description of them
to appear in the newspapers her majesty
would at once deprive them of ner custom.
One rich princess delights to go shop
ping, but is most particular that neither
the proprietors of the shops she frequenti
nor their employees shall ever, by word
or deed, signify that they recognize her
as of royal blood or treat her in any
way other than a woman of no particular
importance who has been attracted by
something to be displayed in the windows
and come in to buy. Should any one be
so unwise as to recognize her and show
her the special respect due to royalty,
she promptly transfers her custom. On
of her reasons for this is said to be a
theory that did shopkeepers know her
rank they would charge her exorbitant
prices for the goods. In this she is mis
taken, for in all respectful shops the
prices of goods are alike for royalty and
ordinary people.
The Princess of Wales is said to be
the. most fastidious of all royalties as
regards her dress. Whatever is made for
her in the way of dresses must never
loqk as though the fabrics have been la
human fingers, or that needles and cot
ton have been employed in the building
of them. Bodices must fit like a glove,
and there must be no unpicking of seams
or alterations that will show the mark
of a needle or a stitch. The princess un
derstands dressmaking thoroughly for
did not she and her sisters make their
own dresses in their early days in quiet
little Denmark? and her generally plac
id temper is much ruffled should a dress
bodice require alteration that will show,
or its make display such outlines as
seams, and not fit the figure of the royal
wearer like a glove.
The Duchess of Kdinburg, the wife of
her majesty's second son, is as easy tc
please as the Princess of Wales is difficult. Seldom does she send a dress back
to be altered, and she is gracious and
pleasant as to her orders and the execution of the same. The Duchess of
York is much liked by tradespeople. She
gives little trouble to her modistes and is
generally pleased with her toilet and
with the manner in which her orders have
been executed. She gained her ideas
from her mother, the Duchess of Teck,
who Invariably was pleasant, courteous
and easily pleased. Tradespeople were
always pleased to serve the Duchess of
Teck and Princess May, and they feel
equal pleasure in obeying and executing
the orders of the Duchess of York.
The future queen, the Duchess of
York, takes a motherly Interest in her
little ones and personally superintends
the dressing of each of them. Tbey
look sweet in the linen suits she ordered
for them, and their little silk socks are
a novelty, for they appear laced up the
front in the manner of boots. Of course
the duchess has such articles as these
made to order, and the lacing is a clever
and unique idea. New York Press.
ed.
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Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold in a day if taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and 'before It
has settled in the system. Sold by A.

Ireland.

C.

Ahnoit aa Imralt.
The Sentimentalist
Poets, you know,
are born not made.
The Materialist Oh yes, I know; but
if there were any demand for the goods
a poet factory would be started inside a
weeK. xnaianapolis. Journal.

"Taking" the Baby.

Goodness, John! How queer the baby
locks. I believe he is going to have a
fit!

By George! I believe you are right.
Where's my camera?
Tit-Bit- s.

"I

wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massln
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by
A. C.

FAM-

Special Messenger Curry Goods to
Her BUJeatr The Prlneeu of Wales
Is Fastidious Tradespeople Like
the Duchess of York.

Became She Loved Kim.
She sat arid waited by the edge,

The western sky shone clear and yellow:
White mists were rising from the sedge
The birds drank at the water's edge
She sat and watched for
fellow!
The fields were dim, the sky grew gray
The stars like timid flowers were budding;
She watched along the lonely way,
While up the smooth sands of the bay
The limpid, silvery tide came flooding.
She watched but when she saw at last,
His tall form hurrying from the distance,
She rose, nor look behind her cast,
Ana walked the other way as fast
As If he wasn't In existence!
Madeline S. Ridges in Puck.

ROYAL SHOPPERS.

Ireland.

Hie Experience.
She Have you ever been in Utah?
He No, but I was once engaged to
three girls at the same time, so I know
about what some of the men out there
have to put up with. Chicago

The Spirit of the Age.
The Father When I was your age,
sir, I didn't have time to spend my nights
running after the girls.
Well, dad I shall be only too glad if I
can be of any service to you now. Life.
-

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to bruise It severely.
It became very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
bruises and
unequaled for sprains,
rheumatism.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
'.

An Objectionable Term.

Mrs. Brown There's no reason at all
why there shouldn't be women preachers!
Mrs. Jones And women elders?
Mrs. Brown Well er yes; but the
name might be ' changed. Brooklyn
Life.

i

On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept in the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
I most
which acted like a charm.
cheerfully recommend it to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
,

Xean

Thing.''-:-

Mrs. Yocum Dear, what is Ml this
trouble about President Kruger and the

Transvaal?

,,:

Mr. Yocum Um you see Oom Paul's
wife does her own cooking. From the
New York Press.

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet (eel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots; Believes corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S 01 listed, Le Boy, N, Y.

e.

A Friendly Satatatloa.

A Curious Japanese Custom.
At the close of formal dinners in

.

Ja-

pan the guests are presented with any
portion of the meal they may fail to eat.
However great or small the amount they
may fail to eat, it is carefully wrapped
np for them, and they are expected to
take It home with them. The unique
custom was followed at official dinners
until a short time ago, when it was discontinued, but the withdrawal of government example has not materially affected
the practice. There may be all kinds of
elaborate courses at a dinner that one
does not care for, but the mental struggle to say "No" is not half so hard when
you know you will get a chance to carry
the food off and either give it to youi
children, throw it to your dogs and cati
or distribute it among your friends. The
Japanese practice is all that could be expected. Each kind of food is kept in a
separate parcel, and at the close of the
dinner the share of each guest is madl
up In a neat and artistic bundle. Wom""
an's Life.

It

Servian of

is the custom In France to serve
most vegetables as a separate course,
and quite as much care Is given to .their
preparation as to a course of meat, and
various are the forms they are made to
take; the sauces which accompany or disguise them, and, the dressings which, if
served cold, transform them into delicious
saled. Vegetables, if added to ragouts
of meat, make them much more savory
and greatly economise the amount of
meat. Carrots accord best with beef,
turnips and parsnips best with mutton
nd real, and tomatoes suit all meats.

to Richard Croker:
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
You'll never be as handsome as you
,,
were before you ran Into me, but you'll , Mr. J. B. Lilly, a prominent cltlsen of
know more Dick. From the New York Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
,
Mall and Express.
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says! "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
M1MDM
so weak I couldn't even sit np In bed.
BRUM'S
DR. FEUX LI
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong. I can't
kOanmln sold onto B
Ireland's pnarmacy, cola agent.
say too much In Its praise." This marvelous medicine Is the surest and quick

John

C. Sheehan

LADlEQ

.

est cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.

Habits of Speech.
"Why do educated parents allow their
Ihiidren to contract habits of ungrani-aiaticspeech that will have to be conquered in after life?" asks a spinster of
a mother as related in Harper's Bazar.
"Because they hate to worry the poor
little things about such matters when
they are young and should be care free.
It seems cruel to be all the time correcting them and keeping them on their
good behavior. They will have to learn
the rules of our dreadful language all too
soon as it is.
"Yes," said the spinster, "and in addition to learning to speak properly they
will have to unlearn the tricks of speech
in which they have been allowed to inI know,"
dulge all their little lives.
laughing, "that there is much ridicule of
'old maids' children,' but I believe that
my theory in this case is correct. It is a
positive unkindness to let your child
double his negatives and say 'ain't'
when several years from now he will
be harshly reproved for such lapses.
The child must learn to talk anyway,
and is it not as easy to teach him to
say 'It is I' as 'It's me?' And is it
not as simple for the little tongue to
lisp 'I saw if as 'I seen it?' I love
baby talk and should not correct a child
for his mispronunciation of hard words.
As he grows older he will himself see
his mistakes in that line and change
them. But I insist that it is a parent's
duty to make the difficult path to gram
matical speech as easy as possible by
never allowing the little ones to stray
from it in the beginning."
Cold Bathing la the Morning-I have heard people prescribe a

.

cold
morning tub as a cure for all ills. As a
matter of fact, a cold bath should be

taken with the greatest discrimination,
and delicate girls and women should
never embark upon the enterprise without medical sanction. Cold bathing in
the early morning is beneficial only U
those who have sufficient vital energy
and nervous force to insure good reaction, with no subsequent languor or lassitude. You may feel refreshed immediately after your bath, but tired and
languid two or three hours after it.
When this occurs, it is conclusive evidence against the practice. Those who
have an abundance of flesh and blood,
who are lymphatic or sluggish in temperament and whose nervous force is not
depleted can take the cold morning bath
to advantage. Others who are thin and
alight, whose hands and feet become cold
and clammy on the slightest provocation,
who digest food slowly and assimilutr
it with difficulty, should avoid earfo
morning bathing. For all such a tepid
bath in the middle of the day (but not
within two hours after a meal) or before
retiring at night is far more desirable,
and it should be followed by rest of body
and brain till equable conditions of circulation are
Lady.

Care of the Face.

Bo long as womankind indulges in pia
and takes midnight lunches of salad and
cocoanut pudding and pickles, and deaf
heaven only knows what, just so long
will the facial eruptions nourish with a
high hand and bring tears of agony to
pretty eyes. It's a funny thing to me
why women will not understand that

It is a deal easier to have a beautiful
complexion by putting proper food into
their stomach than it is to doctor bad
skins with various lotions and cosmetics,
says the Philadelphia Times. Simple
digestible food makes good pure blood,
and if the blood is in a good condition
there will be no poisonous matter to be
thrown off through the pores of the skin.
Let fruit and vegetables predominate
In your diet, take a daily sponge bath
and exercise in the open air, for exercise
helps to keep the digestion active the
cure for half the beauty ailments to
which femininity falls heir. Scrupulous
cleanliness, not only of the face itself,
but of the entire body, is absolutely necessary. A simple lotion like listerine,
Which is soothing and healing, and applications of creme marquise or any other
harmless homemade cosmetic should put
the finishing touches to the good work.

Jalia Marlowe's Advice to Amateurs.

"Whatever real pleasure, instruction or
cultivation there is to be gained from
attempted
performances of drama,"
writes Julia Marlowe in The Ladies'
Home Journal, "is to be obtained only by
rational, serious, enthusiastic effort in
plays of real merit. It is therefore of
the highest importance in organizing, an
amateur company to include only those
whose inclination toward the stage
amounts to a real love of the dramatic
art. Unless the head of the amateur
company be a professional of marked
ability and taste, engaged as Instructor
and manager, there should be a committee of reference by which every affair of the company may be discussed
and decided. It is, however, much the
best plan to select one person to control
the affairs of the company. Melodrama
I think best adapted to amateur presentation, both as schooling for the players
and in the light of the greatest probable
success in presentation. In melodrama
It Is less difficult to arrive at some degree of success, because its effects are
produced by methods more artificial than
must be employed in comedy and tragedy."
--

What a difference there Is in women I PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
The actual number of years they have lived
seems to have little to do with their looks.
(Central Time)
Some women at 45 look and act younger
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aS
than others at 30. Their eyes are brighter,
their complexions fairer, and there are not m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Boswell
nearly so many wrinkles. Old Father Time 11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., condeals gently with a healthy woman, but necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W,
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Boswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
necting with the Texas & Faclnc Ky.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, lor information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price"
cf lands, etc., address
3D. H. NICHOLS

General Manager,
BON D. DONAHUE,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,

Carlsbad, B. M.
with the drains,
and weaknesses
fiams, displacements
her sex, she ages fast. The wrinkles
come early. The roses in the cheeks vanish, and an unwholesome pallor spreads
over her features. She becomes nervous,
She loses flesh, and
petulant, fidgetty.
& SANTA
.
drags about in a most miserable state of
body and mind. Such a sick woman needs
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
medicine will restore the looks of younger
days by strengthening her in a womanly
way. It will do what powders and paints
and "beautifiers" can never do. It is a
and
preparation.
RIO GRANDE R, R,
The stimulation and strength it imparts are DENVER
permanent. It cures all the distressing
ailments commonly called "female troubles." There is no other remedy so good
for this purpose. When a medicine dealer
The Scenic Honte of tbe World.
urges upon you something else as a sub
stitute for it, he is attempting a personal
Time Table No. 49.
injury. .Never taxe any suDstitute tor Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrintion.
when a woman is

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gtult Roads.

n

c
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or less all
"I have been in poor health more
,
my me," writes Mrs. m. f. 1.0110-- 01 L.e i.oup.
Franklin Co., Kans. "A specialist said I had
ulceration of the womb and that an operation
would have to be performed. At last I wrote to
Dr. Pierce asking advice. I received an answer
advising me to try his medicines, his ' Favorite
Prescription.' 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and
also his 'Pleasant Pellets.' In one month I
gained eight pounds. After taking two bottles
of each medicine, I be pan to look like a woman
and not like a wasted skeleton. That weary,
tired feeling has all left me."

(Effective January

a in.. Lt. ... Santa Fe.Ar.
80 p m
a m..Lv, ...Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 5 15 p m
4:35 p m
.
53..
...Kmbudo...Lv
pm..Lv
1
p m..Lv ...Barranca.. Lv . 60.. 3:35 pm
. 90..
1:30
Ires
Piedraa.I.v
3Kpm..Lv. .... Antouito..Lv .125.. 11:10 pm
am
5:26pm..Lv
7:00pm. .Lv Alamoaa...Lv 153.. 9:55 a m
10:50 pm..Lv
Salida. .. .Lv .238..
1:60 a m..Lv .. .Florence. ..Lv .307.. 3:85 am
3:10am..Lv ....Pueblo.. .Lv .3149... 2:20 am
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Springs. Lt .383... 12 :46 am
7:30a m..Ar ...Denver. ...Lv .459... 9:45 pm
.

Time.
Hello! Is that Mr. Highmus' residence?
Yes.
Is that you," Fanny?
Yes.
So am I. Everybody else at the oflice
has gone to the ball game. I want to
talk to you little. Dar
Sh! Don't you know the girl at the
central otnee is listening?
Darkness. I was going to say, may
come on before I get around this evening. It's a nice day, isn't it? Well, good- -

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a
charming woman
n
of a
invalid. Only 50 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Ylsta and all points in the
san Liuis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkr.G. P A ,
Denver Co n

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interestAlfalfa, drain and Pruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts

to suit purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

IRA.TOIN",
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Old Grumbler.
found fault
Mistress The master
with vour cooking
Jane.
Cook I don't take notice of Mm mum;
it's his blessed nature to find fault. Ain't
he always finding fault with you?
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
(Effeotive, June 1, 1899.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want theBe qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
Coming West
brain and 'body. Only 25c at Fischer & Going; East
Read Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No.l.
Co.'s drug store.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:16 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
Ahead of his Books.
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar ..Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
Anyway, said little Johnny, tho way 9:20 a 6:05 a Ar ..Trinidad.., ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40
I
a 6:28 a Ar. ..El Moro... Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
they keep cbangin' things nowadays.
7:30 a
y 12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo... Lv.
know more about joggafy than the
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'sts .Lv. 6:00 a
itself.
RK)0 p 5:00 pAr.
uenver Lv. 3:20 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar. La Junta Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 o
7:00 a 6:30 pAr. Han. Ulty .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
SrUKE INTO YOUR SHOES 9:00
p 9:00 pAr. .Chicago.. Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the Going West
Coming East
Read Dp
Down
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the No.Read
22
No.
No.
17
No.l
comfort discovery of the age. 3:55
greatest Foot-Eas.Ar 10:56 p 2:10a
Fe.
Santa
p
e
85pLr
Allen's
makes tight or new
9:13
ArLosCerrillosLv
p
6d6p
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 8:25 p 7:26p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25pl0:45p
8:45 a Ar....Riticon....Lv 12:55 p
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
9:46 a Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55a
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug2 HWpAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
and
35c
mail
for
stores.
shoe
8:11a Ar.Lai Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
By
gists
....... 9:60a Ar... El Pao...Lv 9:50a
in stamps. Trial package FREE.
10:26 p
9:05 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
8:06 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
8:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
9:20 p
Notice for Publication,
Lv MMM 10:20 a
8:30 a
ArLos
Angeles
Homestead Entry No. 5353.
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
ArSan Franc'ooLv
6:45 p
)
4;30p
Land Officii at Santa F, N. M ,

TIMETABLE.
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16, 1899.

September
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HTf. Darbyehlrc,

S.

W. F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"iSTO

TEOTTBLB TO A.N B"WER
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QTT HSTIOlS-- "
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MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

Nos. 1 and 17

LINE
carry through Pullman

and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

rant-toni-

guarantee to cure

SERVICE.

.SSEJIsra-E-

J

following-name-

v3

F

The direct through line from' Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Throughcars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, com-focombined. For particulars address

OHAFGB OF TIME

Will be made in the schedule of THE VESTIBULED
mencing September 34, it will run as follows:

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

'

C2.50:
or refund me

t

Queen Victoria is not only in receipt of nCrVftS IllfSiCSl go., CHltM JttHM US., BMOgt,
her annual income from the people of Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Great Britain, but she is entitled besides Fe N. M.
...
to a considerable number of perquisites for
the supply of the royal household. Among
the most curious of these Is her right to LET YOUR
Very whale or sturgeon captured on the
EXTTRIPBE
coast of the United Kingdom and brought
to land. Both of these perquisites date fOVTHWARD! Tla the
back to the Norman kings, and it appears
that in the case of the whale the monsters were divided between the sovereign
and his consort, the queen taking the
head in order that her wardrobe might
be replenished with the whalebone needI'HEjsaving of 12.00 on eaoh ticket.
ed for the stiffening of her royal garVOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnloa Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and ; Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 16 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Bold by Fischer A Co., druggists.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

.

. .

NERVITA

"

HVL".

jog-gaf-

Dears-talkin-

.,

2ST.

.

.

''

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

good-lookin- g,

'

ments-

FOR SALE.

run-dow-

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his intention
in suDDort of his claim.
to make final
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla, N. M., on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw H sw J4, see 3,
tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Causes Surprise.
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Gallegos, alias Serrano, all of CoSurprise is often expressed that the Mariano
nice girls all marry men whose lives have yote, N. M.
Makusl R. Otebo Register.
been passed in a whirling purple blaze,
while the men of Irreproachable and colKains vs. Jersey.
orless pasts are looked up to and frozen
Hunte'r
Tod
How'd you put In your
Is
when they come too close. But there
stalkno possible excuse for wondering. It all summer.old man? I had some deer
.,
lies in our awful longing for the spice of ing up In Maine. ,
Noah Lott I was down in Raspberry
life variety. We are all so commonPoke.
Well, say!
place that when we find some one who
dares walk out of the beaten path we
capitulate at once, and only wicked people dare walk out of the beaten path. It
f2sT viqohV
Is not the bad people nor the foolish people who really IrriUte us. They have
AND MANHOOD
infinite "possibilities," and there is, after
Cures ImpoMKV Night Emissions ma wasting
effects
of
or excess sod
all
disessct,
all, a streak of common humanity in
c
A
Indiscretion.
mi MoscVhuiMcr
them tmrf touches a responsive chord.
Brines the sink iknr to tale cheeks ana re
tores mettrcoi routn.
ova per
Exchange.
bj umt
with a written
ton O Boies for

The ttueeu's Perquisites.

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

"Choice

WEST BOUND
LBS No. 425.

No. 426.

9:00
11:06
12:23

1,500,000

15, 1899.)

AST BOUND

6:30-a-

Just In

by-

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.
BY THE

FLYER.

Com-

Denver 10:30 p. m.
Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Chicago 8:30 a. m.
St. Joseph 6:35 p. m.
Kansas Cliy 8:45 p. m.
St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

This change is made to allow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.
The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:
Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St, Louis 7:01 p. m.
Only one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Free reclining chair cars. Dining car "a la carte" on both trains.

Mexiean
WABASH ontral
Railway The .Tirflmer Heuse
WAY
TO
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Yours truly,

upeervioe.
New Tork and Boston.

'

EAST me.ns where the Wabash
Tea,

run.

sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same pries.

THE shortest ana bestM. to St, Louis.
TTT a
QTTI
W A "DA
XSaOXI!

C.

can reacn tne
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central

yon

Railway Is standard

GO ask your Ticket Asrsnt,

IS there free Chair Can t

GenerrI Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

G. W. VALLERY,

hamfson,

Com'llcent, Denver

,

,

..

and
gauge throughout
conven-ence- s
all
c! modern railway travel. For ratesn

offers

and further

address

Inforrct-tlo-

B. J. KVHK
Com'l Agt. El Pao,Tes.

On

$1.00 to

the European Plan, or Board and

(9 per

dar. Special rat by the week,
racxoua ajcpxji mooxs von commzbcxax.
When In BilverClty
Stop at the But Hotel

FRANK

E,

MILSTED

Prop.

It Stands Alone;
It has the blades to support it. There':
more than blades in our knives; there':

V'k

If

tho hnest steel, and consequently better
vaiue man in any other cutlery obtaina- The Exhibits in Horticultural and
ble at tho price in .Santa Fe. We carry
s
Agricultural Departments Are
goods and make our
oni)
prices with the view to trade in the fuAll Very Meritorious.
ture. If you want a knife, sret a eood
one. It pays best in the end, because it
lasts longer and gives better satisfaction. A poor knife is hardly worth hav A YERY GOOD FLOWER SHOW
ing at all. We can give vou A 1 article
at 81 and up, and certainly no good
knife can be cheaper. Remember all The Exhibit from
Otero County Is Especial
our hardware is
and we sell
it in every variety.
ly Notable Pine Collection of Fruit
from the Agricultural College
at Mesilla Park.
nt'di-cias-

y-

ACyti

W. H. GOEBEL,

first-clas-

The llurdwareiuaii.

The

THE FAIR TODAY

gn of the

nlflcent fruit display which tho college
makea in a'year that waa unfavorable
to fruit. The fruit is put up in large
glasses and preserved by a process
which preserves color and appearance,
The tobacco exhibit of R. M. Stock
ton, of Belen, Valencia county, is con
sidered by many as one of the most im
portant displays in the fair, as it show
conclusively that the climate of central
New Mexico is admirably adapted
the cultivation and curing of the finer
grades of the leaf. Mr. Stockton has
large number of varieties on exhibition
The flower show at the fair is unex
pectedly large and brilliant. A number
of the floral designs are of great beau
ty, and the one inscribed "Dewey" at
tracts great! attention. The United
States Indian school contributes very
largely irt this department, and its ex
hiblt evinces great taste In its arrange
ment and attracts much attention.
Messrs. W. A. Funk & Co., of Abiquiu
Kio Arriba county, have sent to the
fair three boxes of remarkably fine ap
pies and plums, which attract much at
tention. They are from the orchard of
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves at that place.
The "Gold" plums, exhibited by the
Misses Manderfleld, are so brilliant
color as to show from across the room.
This is the variety for which the Stark
nurseries are said to have paid J3,000.

A MINING

SALE,

A Prospective Telephone Lisa to Elizabeth- town from Tres Fiedras.
O. B. Steen, the mining promoter of
Taos county. Is in the city from Taos, to
meet A. A. Newbery, who Is expected
here from New York tonight. Mr. Steen
this week sold the Maslllon claim near
Amizett to New York parties. The prospect is rich In gold ore and was discov
ered only this year. Part of the money
for the claim has been paid already and
men will be put at work soon. Mr. Steen
speaks of the possibility of connecting
tne mining camps of Taos county by
telephone by next spring, and has interested a number of capitalists in the
scheme. The line when completed Is to
extend from Tres Piedras to Elizabeth- town in Colfax county, near the Taos
county line.
Mr. Steen brought for the bureau of
Immigration a magnificent specimen of
ore from the Memphis mine, located on
Bitter creek, in the Red river mining
district, and owned by R. L. Pooler. The
property la a gold proposition, and is
now shipping very good concentrating
ore, running from $100 to $500 in gold, to
the custom mill, located at Elizabeth
town, and about twenty miles from the
mine. It is understood that the .ship
ments are paying well.

Albuquerque Items.
Engineer P. E. Harroun and a force
of surveyors have begun work on the
e
ditch.
The infant son of Robert Appleton
died Tuesday night.
Miss Mura Kunz and L. C. Sadler
were married last evening.
Elizabeth Willis has been granted
divorce from George Willis.
Rev. Fred Bennett will leave soon to
serve as rector of the Episcopal church
at Prescott, Ariz.
Mary E. Guelker has been granted an
absolute divorce from her husband
Henry A. Guelker, on the ground of
abandonment.
Postmaster Salazar, of Las Vegas,
failed to identify a watch chain taken
from a man arrested in California, as
one stolen from the local postoffice
Jewelry taken from an Albuquerque
store has been Identified, and a warrant
issued in order to bring E. G. Collier,
the alleged thief, from California.
The county treasury of Bernalillo is
in good condition, as shown by the fact
that the commissioners have decided to
pay all claims at 90 cents on the dollar,
For some years 70 cents has been the
maximum.
low-lin-

.

'

ALAM0G0RD0

HEWS.

Pile Department, Baseball Clubs and Sheriff's Deputies,
A $1,500 club house is one of the
projects spoken of by the Commercial
Club at Alamogordo.
The Alamogordo Fire Department lias
elected the following officers: Frank
Kramer, chief; Frank Rolland, first
assistant chief; Maurice C. Reilly, second
assistant chief; G. F. Graves, secretary;
Frank Rhomberg, treasurer.
The following sheriff's deputies for
Otero county have been appointed:
James Latham, Alamogordo; Mr. Boyn-toJarilla; Cesarlo Duran, Tularosa;
W. R. Weems, jailer at Alamogordo.
The return of the Alamogordo base-bateam from Albuquerque was marked
by a triumphal oration. An arch of welcome was erected, bombs, boomed, steam
whistles shrieked and there wns a regular Dewey time of it.
Cyclone Young has been elected
manager of tho Alamogordo baseball
team to succed Dr. G. C. Bryan who has
severed his connection with the
ll

Alter Uovernor Otero had delivered
the opening address at the horticultural
fair yesterday afternoon, which was
published last evening in the New Mexican, President Frederick W. Sanders,
of the agricultural college,
spoke of the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
irrigation congress at Missoula, and the
CALLS ATTENTION TO
great success of irrigation in the Mis
souia valley. He referred to the great
cc
work the agricultural college is doing
"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."
in behalf of agriculture and horticulture
But what about the blood which the
is
in
on
3ere business
New Mexico, pointing out the inti
conducted
Business Principles.
Here can be
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
Class
Goods
in the form of Liquid Refreshments
mate relation that entomology and kin
Strictly First
a minute? If the heart is to te sturdy
Frog legs at the
and Cigars.
area studies bear to horticulture, and
and the nerves strong this blood, must
that it is in those lines that the re
Headquarters for all kinds of heatine be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla
PERSONAL MENTION.
searches of the agricultural college are
stoves, largest assortment, lowest prices makes sturdy hearts because it makes
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
ana latest styles.
of the most benefit to the horticulturist
good blood.. It gives to men and women
UliAS. WAUJNKU FURNITURE CO.
ne puimeoi out tne great encourageconfidence, courage and endu
strength,
E.
A.
Rev.
of
and
Gagle,
Farmlngton,
ment Governor Otero is giving to hor
Look out for the Wild Goose Chase
rance.
Arch Masons.
Boyal
C. E. Lownie arrived in this
Rev.
city company. They will fly In on their wild
ticulture and to the agricultural college
The grand chapter of Royal Arch Ma HOOD'S PILLS are
and
and the wisdom of the armniirtment nf last evening on a visit, having come geese
sons
was in session yesterday at Albu- the only cathartic to take with Hood's
down
from
Embudo, where the presby
Hon. I,. Bradford Prince as a member
Twelve men from this cftv In charire querque, and elected the following offi Sarsaparilla.
of the board of regents of the college, tery met.
of Cruz Romero, went to La Veta pass cers: Past grand high priest, W. H.
Professor Humboldt Casad, of the this forenoon
to work for railroad con- Seamon; grand high
Prince, the president of
Las Vegas Notes.
priest, J. W. Poe;
the horticultural society, then made an agricultural college experiment station, tractors who are making improvements
W. T. Peacock, formerly of Las porno
E.
deputy
high
grand
priest,
in
Cosgrove;
the
arrived
last
to
(Incorporated Feb. 2, I 99.)
on one uenver sc kio urande railroad
capital
evening
eloquent address. He pointed with pride
grand king, J. Corbett; grand scribe, L. Is said to have made half a mint
take charge of the agricultural college
to the fact that the most diistant
The regimental band hopes that there H.
parts exhibit at the horticultural
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Chamberlin; grand treasurer, J. H. dollars In mining near Fort Cudahy, N.
fair.
will be a large turnout to the dance
of the territory are
Funeral Director.
represented, and
A. A. Keen.
(Residence Over Store.)
Wroth;
W.
Mrs.
E. Dame, of Cerrillos, is
given by the band this evening at the Grand grand secretary,
that the horticultural fair is therefore
High Priest Poe made the fol- onJ. C. Rickerman Is building a reservoir
The only Iioiinc in the city that carries everything in the
opera nouse.
a thoroughly territorial affair. He said visitor in the city.
his farm to hold 11,000,000 gallons of
lowing appointments:
Grand lecturer,
Homer J. Kendall, of Las Vegas,
household line. Sold on easy payments.
that the fine exhibit had been gathered
Joseph Vigil and Francisco Rivera E. 'S.
nam,
F.
Stover;
E.
grand
chaplain,
the
were
in
the
arrested
spent
on
day
last
a
evenlne
capital,
charge
A reservoir covering siv acres (a hulmr
despite the most unfavorable condgrand' royal arch captain, F.
u. o. irimDie, or AiDuquerque, ar oi arunKenness ana lodged in the county
"
built at the experimental station.
itions; that 'a frost as late as May 3
of
C.
G.
the
rived
captain
grand
host,
from
the
south last night.
JU.
mowed down everything that was then
Mrs.
J.
Jacobs died of tvnhoiH fovor
William Van Arsdell, driver of the
Ihe county latl has been nearlv Duncan; grand principal sojourner, E. Sunday last.
in bloom, and that the exhibit
proved Denver & Rio Grande
of its population and at present A. Cahpon; grand master third veil, J.
depleted
is
express
team,
that New Mexico raised fine fruit In the
J. T. Robinson died of tuhercn
J. Kelly; grand master second veil, L.
at
this week, and E. A. Whi- - mere are oniy uiree steady boarders.
year in its history that was most un loekDenver
Saturday afternoon.
master
Hofmeister;
A.
If
are
or
first
blue
worn
out
grand
you
is
veil,
the
after
team.
the
express
driving
favorable to horticulture.
He empha
H, Harllee; grand sentinel, Ay M. Whit- I. L. Bacharach, the Las Vegas mer
Masonic Grand Lodge Election.
fair, take your wife) or sweetheart,
sizea tnat Irrigation is not a drawback,
comb. The grand lodge and grand chap
Large stock of Tinware,
some one else's wife or sweetheart,
The Masonic grand lodge, which was
not an inferior method, but a method chant, arrived last evening on a visil
ter will meet in Albuquerque again next held at Albuquerque this
see "A Wild Goose Chase."
week, elected
far superior to any other for horticul to his wife, who Is staying with her
Woodcnware, Hardyear.
the following officers: Grand master, E.
ture and agriculture. While the hus mother, Mrs. Ilfeld.
J. B. Wilhoit, of Willis, supervisor of
E. Day; deputy grand master, E. S.
ware, Lamps, etc.
bandman, is watering the roots the sun
Court Notes.
Baseball in a Mining District.
Pecos forest reserve, is in the cap
Stover; grand senior warden, L. H.
snine is kissing the plants. He is not the
The
In
a
verdict
Jury brought
yester Hofmeister;
One thousand people witnessed a base
ital on business.
grand junior warden, A. H.
the
dependent
skies
upon
afternoon
for
his
case
of Cruz Chav
crops
M. he
in the
W. G. Ashdown, superintendent of the ball game a few days ago at Graham, day
need not fear that he will have sunes vs. Felipe Humphrey to recover dam- Harllee; grand secretary, A. A. Keen;
water
works at Cerrillos, arrived in the Socorro county, between the Mogollon
treasurer, J. H. Wroth.
shine when he ought to have rain, or
ages for a cow. The verdict was for the grand
Grand Master Day made the' follow
rain when he ought to have sunshine, capital last evening on a business' trip. ana the uraham teams for $100 a side defendant. This trivial case, which was
Nepomucemo Gallegos and family, of ihe Grahams won the same with a an
ing appointments:
Grand chaplain.
His crops are not destroyed at the last
appeal from a justice of the peace
score of 28 to 11.
of Las Vegas; grand lec
George
Selby,
moment by a drouth or a flood; he has Socorro, are visitors in the city.
over
cow
a
worth
few
dollars.
only a
A. Mackel, manager of the Wild Goose
the water in control, and the sunshine
took up the time of the court for a turer, W. H. Seamon; grand senior dea
Chase company, arrived In Santa Fe
con, E. A. Oahoon, of Roswell; grand
is perpetual in New Mexico.
of
v
whole day.
Sanger
Smallpox.
last evening to make preparations for
junior deacon, Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe;
ernor Prince was vigorously applauded
Some Santa Fe physicians say that
forenoon
no
session
of
Yesterday
the staging of the play at the opera
will this winter visit the United court was held, on account of the pal grand marshal, A. L. Kendall. Cerrillos:
McConnell, of Idaho,
and Saturday even smallpox
grand sword bearer, Thomas Murphy,
made an interesting address, in which house
States
and
this territory especially, in lium ceremony.
Hillsboro; grand senior steward, H.
he spoke In general terms of horticul ings.
This
court
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
was occupied
morning the
Mrs. Jose Salazar, of Chamita, is the imore virulent form than last year, un- San Marcial; grand junior stewture, and specifically of the opportuni
of her daughter, Mrs. Leo Hersch, less stringent measures are taken now in trying case No. 4023, Jake Gold vs, ard, Charles Mills, Las
Cruces; grand
ties ana advantages that are In the guest
Julian Padilla, in attachment.
Jose M. Martinez and family, of Tler- - 'to!. prevent1.. it.i All children
. attending
.
R
t.oe- tyler, A. M. Whitcomb, Albuquerque.
Cltlaaa
grasp or tne people of Santa Fe, He ra
rniu ouuuuis snoiiiu
In
,j
the
court
district
all
after
yesterday
vaccinated,
Anmrilla, spent the day In the cap- backyards and
said that, judging by appearances. San
dumping grounds should noon, Adelaldo Welrick pleaded eulltv
We have Just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especta Fe is a city in which women do most ital. A daughter and two sons entered oe cieanea ana disinfected and every of carrying concealed weapons. He was Hotel Privileges on E. P. ft N. ,
ially for us In one of the more famo us German potteries. It consists of
local
educational
institutions.
other step known to sanitary science uneu ;u ana costs.
of 'the public work. He
Colonel J. F. Harvey has resigned as
spoke of the
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candleMrs. E. A. Minchen, of Cleveland. O. taken to prevent an epidemic.
great future of the Cochiti, which, he
of the hotels at Alamogordo
manager
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of
Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Gibson
Tularosa School Census.
maintains, will be the greatest mining daughter
and Cloudcrof t. It is stated that Henry
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
who has 'been visiting her parents for
Snow
on
the
Mountains.
in
The
of
enumeration
camp
the United States In the near
school children Pfaff, of El Paso, has leased the hotel
Prices small 25c and 50c.
When the veil lifted from the moun at Tularosa, Otero county, shows 314 bar
future. Santa Fe should have good the past ten days, started for her home
privileges at Alamogordo and Sala.
last
Mrs.
Minchen
was
night.
children
of
school
favorably tains northwest and east of Santa Fe
roads to Bland, and build a railroad to
age in that pretty do. Colonel Harvey will
an.cL ITislx
locate
probably
with
Fe
or
Santa
as
impressed
and
town
manv
as
surround
aimost
'
at Alamo at El Paso.
that place in order to draw the trade
this forenoon thev were seen to be cov
We receive dressed, poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
from the mining district. He also spoke Ings, and expects to return in the spring ered with snow. Considerable snow fell gordo. According to the school en um
Alamogordo has no saloons, and none
to spend the summer in the
Fresh fish every Friday.
In the northern part of the territorv eratlon, Tularosa should have about can
or the Indian schools in this
territory.
be maintained at either point
city, which
A. A. Newberry and family are ex along the Denver & Rio Grande railroad 1,070 inhabitants.
mean very much to its business men,
named, other than the hotel bars leased
IPresli.
3Tvi.ts an.S.
pected to arrive in this city this even yesterday.
but in which the people of the
by Mr. Pfaff.
city seem ing from New York. They will make
New Mexioo Mining Stocks.
We always have a good assortment.
' 1 to take very little interest, judging
by their
Stock
residence
of
here
the
Cochiti
sold
comnanv
permanent
on
the few who visit them. Ho ortvio
Las Vegas Notes.
At the Hotels.
John Pflueger, who has been recuper
aiid. Grain.
the people of Santa Fe to be up and doAt the Exchange: C. H. Evarts and the Boston exchange In the last week
August Ehrich has returnAH fprtn
in
at
from
to
at
$17.75
September,
$18.75
has
ating
Ojo Caliente,
returned to wife, San Francisco; J. B. Wilhoit, WilWagon Mound and established an
TVe are large handlers of these staples; move our stock
ing, as Santa Fe has more advantages
rapidly and
per $io share, 8,003 shares changing lating
establishment.
that make great cities than other cities Lamy, and Mr, Nowhall, who managed lis; W. G. Ashdown, Los Cerrillos;
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
hands.
of
Stock
the
Gold
and
the
store at Lamy during the absence of
Copper
Gallegos and famllv. Socorro; company sold for from 812.85 to 813
in the southwest, yet,
the
Today
people vote upon the issu
will always be found correct.
' ? hnor
despite that fact, Mr. Pflueger, has returned
to Santa Fe, A. Mackel, manager Wild Ooo.se Chase iu
ance of $150,000 in bonds to construct
cities with far fewer advantages are
aoss
snares
snare,
passing.
F.
a
water works.
Coffees
forging ahead of the capital of the ter- of Lowenth'al, popular business man company.
At the Palace: P. M. Wise. Nw
Albuquerque, member of the firm of
ritory.
We give especial attention to this department and can give best valHomer
Frosty Weather.
This was an ideal day for the fair, and Lowenthal & Meyers, recently appoint York;Rev. E. A.J. Kendall. East Las Ve
Gallup Recruits.
ues at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
Gaele. Farmlmrton: Rev.
gas;
ed a member of the board of Immigra
frosts occurred In Colorado
Killing
the
crowd
Tho followlnff Gallun men enirafnfl
at
the
C. E. Lownie, Taos: G. W. Guam. John
grounds this afternoon Hon, arrived In the
This grade is usually sold at 66c to 70c per lb.
capital last evening Hulscudden, Cerrillos: Humboldt CuanH last night. AtPuebtothe thermometer with Captain John Weslev Given?
was a large one. The sports were well
on a business visit.
Mesilla Park; L. S. Trimble. Albuniinr- - was down to 33 degrees. In this city it D. Ritchie, John Barstruck, Jesse E.
contested, and proved one of the main
StraTxrlDerries, HaspTserries, BladsToerries
miss watson, an instructor at the
had fallen to 36 degrees this morning Stewart, Hiram W. Ott. Walter n
Mrs. W. E. Dame, Cerrillos.
attractions.
Several
que;
additional
evhihita
We are now receiving cliese fruits packed on ice, by direct express
uui mo uevy iog prevented a irost. James P. Gardner, Benjamin Tawchor,
arrived last night, including the re- Fort Lewis Indian school, Colorado.
At
the
S.
L.
Claire:
Phllllna.
who had been visiting Mrs. Viets at the
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
The local weather bureau thinks that a Valentine Thomas. Charles Miahmnir
mainder of the exhibit from the agriculYork; O. B. Steen. Taos: Miss Mandn frost
may occur tonight In the Santa Fe John Laksop, Hiram Jones, Matthew
government Indian school, returned Thomas, Kansas
tural college, in charge of Professor home
City; F. Lowenthal. vaney.
Little, Henry Sutti, William Moran and
this forenoon.
.
Hnmbold Casad.
Albuquerque.
Jacob Mohler. A number of Gallup men
those" who returned home this
Watch Repairing
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Among
At
the
Lew
The sportsi yesterday afternoon1 conWalker, Albu Bucks Scarce, But Coyotes Plentiful also enlisted with the 34th regiment.
Vetting a Specialty.
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